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To Think We Own a Human Being
Makes Us Feel Important 

;g lkspuk fd eSa fdlh dk Lokeh gwa] gesa 
egŸoiw.kZ gksus dk ,glkl nsrk gSA  
 

Jealousy is one of the ways of holding the
man or the woman, is it not? The more
we are jealous, the greater the feeling of
possession. To possess something makes
us happy; to call something, even a dog,
exclusively our own makes us feel warm
and comfortable. To be exclusive in our
possession gives us assurance and
certainty to ourselves. To own something
makes us important; it is this importance
we cling to. To think that we own, not a
pencil or a house, but a human being,
makes us feel strong and strangely
content. Envy is not because of the other,
but because of the worth, the importance
of ourselves. 

bZ”;kZ fdlh iq#”k ;k fdlh L=h dks vius 
LokfeRo esa cuk, j[kus dk ,d <ax gSA ge 
ftrus vf/kd bZ”;kZyq gksaxs] gekjk LokfeRoHkko 
mruk gh izcy gksxkA vius LokfeRo esa fdlh 
dks j[kus ls gesa [kq’kh feyrh gS] fdlh ij] 
;gka rd fd dqÙks ij Hkh] viuk ,dkf/kdkj 
trkuk gesa Hkyk vkSj lq[kn yxrk gSA ml 
ij viuk ,deso LokfeRo gesa lqfuf’prrk 
vkSj vkRefo’okl ls Hkj nsrk gSA fdlh dk 
Lokeh gksuk gesa egŸoiw.kZ cuk nsrk gS vkSj 
;g egŸoiw.kZ gksuk gh gS ftlls ge fpids 
jgrs gSaA ;g lkspuk fd ge Lokeh gSa&&fdlh 
isafly ;k fdlh Hkou ds ugha cfYd fdlh 
O;fDr ds Lokeh gaS&&;g gesa l’kDrrk vkSj 
,d fofp= lh larqf”V dk ,glkl nsrk gSA 
Mkg fdlh nwljs ds dkj.k ugha gksrh cfYd 
viuh gh gSfl;r] viuh gh vgfe;r ds 
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dkj.k gksrh gSA  
  
"But I am not important, I am nobody; 
my husband is all that I have. Even my 
children don't count." 

^^ijarq eSa rks egŸoiw.kZ ugha gwa] eSa rks dqN gwa 
gh ughaA tks dqN esjs ikl gS og lc esjs 
ifr dk gSA ;gka rd fd cPps Hkh esjs fglkc 
esa ugha vkrsA** 

  
We all have only one thing to which we 
cling, though it takes different forms. 
You cling to your husband, others to their 
children, and yet others to some belief; 
but the intention is the same. Without the 
object to which we cling we feel so 
hopelessly lost, do we not? We are afraid 
to feel all alone. This fear is jealousy, 
hate, pain. There is not much difference 
between envy and hate. 

ge lc fdlh u fdlh pht++ ls fpids jgrs 
gSa&&Hkys gh muds :i&Lo:i fHkUu&fHkUu gksaA 
vki vius ifr ls tqM+h gSa rks dksbZ vius 
cPpksa ls tqM+k gS vkSj vU; dksbZ fdlh 
fo’okl ls( ijarq vk’k; lcdk ,d gh gSA 
ftl pht++ ls ge tqM+rs gSa mlds fcuk ge 
Lo;a dks fujk’kktud :i ls [kks;k&[kks;k ikrs 
gSa] gS u\ ,dkdh gksus ls ge Hk;Hkhr gksrs 
gSaA ;g Hk; gh gS bZ”;kZ] ?k`.kk vkSj ihM+kA 
Mkg vkSj ?k`.kk esa dksbZ fo’ks”k varj ugha 
gksrkA 

  
—2 — &2& 
  
Jealousy Is Not Love bZ”;kZ izse ugha gS 
  
"But we love each other." ^^ijarq ge ,d nwljs dks izse djrs gSa** 
  
Then how can you be jealous? We do not 
love, and that is the unfortunate part of it. 
You are using your husband, as he is 
using you, to be happy, to have a 
companion, not to feel alone; you may 
not possess much, but at least you have 
someone to be with. This mutual need 
and use we call love. 

rc vki bZ”;kZyq dSls gks ldrs gSa\ ge 
okLro esa izse ughaa djrs vkSj bl ckr dk 
;gh nqHkkZX;iw.kZ igyw gSA vki vius ifr dk 
dsoy mi;ksx dj jgh gSa] Bhd oSls gh tSls 
og vki dk dj jgs gSa&&[kq’kh ds fy,] 
lq[k&pSu ds fy,] ,d lax&lkFk ikus ds fy, 
ftlls vdsykiu eglwl u gksA Hkys gh 
vkids LokfeRo esa vf/kd dqN u gks] ijarq 
vkids ikl de ls de dksbZ lax&lkFk ds 
fy, rks gksA bl ijLij vko’;drk vkSj 
mi;ksx dks ge izse dg nsrs gSaA 

  
"But this is dreadful." ^^ijarq ;g rks cM+h Hk;kog ckr gSA** 
  
It is not dreadful, only we never look at 
it. We call it dreadful, give it a name and 
quickly look away—which is what you 
are doing. 

;g Hk;kog ughaa gS] bls dsoy ge ns[krs ugha 
gSaA ge bls Hk;kog crk nsrs gSa] bls cl ,d 
uke ns nsrs gSa vkSj blls ut+j Qsj ysrs 
gSa&&;gh rks ge dj jgs gSaA 

  
"I know, but I don't want to look. I want 
to carry on as I am, even though it means 

^^eSa tkurh gwa] ijarq bls ns[kuk ugha pkgrhA 
eSa tSlh gwa oSlh cuh jguk pkgrh gwa] Hkys gh 



being jealous, because I cannot see 
anything else in life." 

bldk vFkZ bZ”;kZyq gksuk gksrk gks] D;kasfd 
blds vfrfjDr esjs thou esa vkSj dqN gS 
ughaA** 

  
If you saw something else you would no 
longer be jealous of your husband, would 
you? But you would cling to the other 
thing as now you are clinging to your 
husband, so you would be jealous of that 
too. You want to find a substitute for 
your husband, and not freedom from 
jealousy. We are all like that: before we 
give up one thing, we want to be very 
sure of another. When you are completely 
uncertain, then only is there no place for 
envy. There is envy when there is 
certainty, when you feel that you have 
something. Exclusiveness is this feeling 
of certainty; to own is to be envious. 
Ownership breeds hatred. We really hate 
what we possess, which is shown in 
jealousy. Where there is possession there 
can never be love; to possess is to destroy 
love. 

;fn vkids ikl dqN vkSj gksrk rks vki 
vius ifr ds lanHkZ esa bZ”;kZyq u gksrha] ijarq 
rc vki fdlh vU; ckr ls tqM+h gksrha] oSls 
gh tSls vc vki vius ifr ls tqM+h gSa] rc 
vki ,sls gh ml pht+ ds ckjs esa bZ”;kZyq 
gksrhaA vki vius ifr dk fodYi ryk’k jgh 
gSa] u fd bZ”;kZ ls eqfDr pkg jgh gSaA ge 
lHkh ,sls gSa( tc ge dksbZ pht++ NksM+uk pkgrs 
gSa rc ge nwljh dks lqfuf’pr dj ysuk 
pkgrs gSaA tc ge iwjh rjg vfuf’pr gksrs 
gSa dsoy rc gh Mkg ds fy, dksbZ laHkkouk 
‘ks”k ugha jgrhA Mkg rHkh gksrh gS tc vki 
fuf’pr gksrs gSa] tc vki dks yxrk gS fd 
vki ds ikl dqN gSA fuf’prrk dk ;g 
,glkl ,dkf/kdkj gksrk gS vkSj Mkg djuk 
LokfeRo gksrk gSA LokfeRoHkko uQjr iSnk 
djrk gSA tks gekjs ikl gS okLro esa mls 
ge ilan ugha djrs  vkSj ;g ckr bZ”;kZ ds 
:i esa izdV gksrh gSA tgka LokfeRoHkko gksxk 
ogka dHkh izse ugha gks ldrk] vf/kdkjHkko 
j[kuk rks izse dks u”V djuk gSA  
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Attachment to Reputation, Things, a 
Person, Causes Pain 

fdlh O;fDr] oLrq ;k izfr”Bk ls vklfDr 
ihM+k dk dkj.k curh gS 

  
The present culture is based on envy, on 
acquisitiveness... Success is pursued in 
different ways, success as an artist, as a 
businessman, as a religious aspirant. All 
this is a form of envy, but it is only when 
envy becomes distressing, painful, that 
one attempts to get rid of it. As long as it 
is compensating and pleasurable, envy is 
an accepted part of one's nature. We don't 
see that in this very pleasure there is pain. 
Attachment does give pleasure, but it also 
breeds jealousy and pain, and it is not 
love. In this area of activity one lives, 
suffers, and dies. It is only when the pain 
of this self-enclosing action becomes 
unbearable that one struggles to break 

vkt dh laLd`fr Mkg ij] gM+i ysus dh 
izo`fÙk ij fVdh gqbZ gS + + +lQyrk gkfly 
djus ds reke rjhds viuk;s tk jgs gSaA 
,d dykdkj ds :i esa] O;kikjh ;k /kkfeZd 
egÙokdka{kh ds :i esa lQy gksukA ;s lc 
Mkg ds gh :i gSa ijarq dksbZ blls rHkh ihNk 
NqM+kuk pkgrk gS tc ;g Mkg nq[kdkjh vkSj 
d”Vdkjh cu tkrh gSA tc rd Mkg 
ykHknk;d o lq[kdkjd cuh jgrh gS rc 
rd ;g rks viuh fQrjr esa gS ,slk ekudj 
bls Lohdkj dj fy;k tkrk gSA ge ;g ugha 
ns[k ikrs fd bl lq[k ds ihNs ihM+k Hkh [kM+h 
gSA vklfDr lq[k nsrh gS ijarq lkFk esa bZ”;kZ 
vkSj ihM+k dks Hkh tUe nsrh gS] vkSj ;g izse 
ugha gSA vius fØ;kdykiksa dh blh ifjf/k esa 



through it. ge jgrs gSa] d”V Hkksxrs gaS vkSj e`R;q dks 
izkIr gks tkrs gSaA bls rksM+dj ckgj vkus ds 
fy, ge dsoy rHkh la?k”kZ djrs gSa tc 
viuh gh cuk;h lhekvksa esa ifjc) 
dk;Zdykiksa dh ihM+k vlguh; gks mBrh gSA 

  
"I think I vaguely grasp all this, but what 
am I to do?" 

 ^^esjs fopkj ls eSa bls dqN&dqN le> ik 
jgh gwa] ijarq eq>s djuk D;k gS\** 

  
Before considering what to do, let us see 
what the problem is. What is the 
problem? 

D;k djuk gS bl ij fopkj djus ls iwoZ ge 
;g rks ns[ksa fd leL;k D;k gSA rks leL;k gS 
D;k\ 

  
"I am tortured by jealousy and I want to 
be free from it." 

^^bZ”;kZ eq>s cgqr lrk jgh gSA eSa blls eqfDr 
pkgrh gwa\** 

  
You want to be free from the pain of it; 
but don't you want to hold on to the 
peculiar pleasure that comes with 
possession and attachment? 

vki bldh ihM+k ls rks eqDr gksuk pkgrh gSa 
ijarq LokfeRoHkko vkSj vklfDr ls feyus 
okys ml lq[k fo’ks”k dks D;k vki Fkkes 
j[kuk ughaa pkg jgha\ 

  
"Of course I do. You don't expect me to 
renounce all my possession, do you?" 

^^;g rks lp gS] ij D;k vki eq>ls esjs 
vf/kdkjHkko dks iwjh rjg ls R;kx nsus dh 
vis{kk dj jgs gSa\** 

  
We are not concerned with renunciation 
but with the desire to possess. We want 
to possess people as well as things, we 
cling to beliefs as well as hopes. Why is 
there this desire to own things and 
people, this burning attachment? 

gekjk ljksdkj R;kx ls ugha cfYd 
vf/kdkjHkko dh pkgr ls gSA ge O;fDr;ksa 
dks] vkSj oLrqvksa dks Hkh] vius LokfeRo esa 
ys ysuk pkgrs gSaA ge fdUgha fo’oklksa] vkSj 
vk’kkvksa ls Hkh fpids jguk pkgrs gSaA 
oLrqvksa vkSj O;fDr;ksa dk Lokeh cuus dh ;g 
pkgr] ;g yydrh vklfDr geesa D;ksa gS\  

  
"I don't know, I have never thought about 
if. It seems natural to be envious, but it 
has become a poison, a violently 
disturbing factor in my life." 

^^eSa ugha tkurhA eSaus bl ckjs esa dHkh lkspk 
Hkh ughaa gSA bZ”;kZyq gksuk LokHkkfod yxrk gS] 
ijarq esjs thou esa ;g fo”k cu x;k gS] 
izpaM mf}Xurk dk dkj.k cu x;k gSA** 

  
We do need certain things, food, 
clothing, shelter; and so on, but they are 
used for psychological satisfaction, 
which gives rise to many other problems. 
In the same way, psychological 
dependence on people breeds anxiety, 
jealousy and fear. 

gesa dqN pht++ksa dh vko’;drk gksrh gS] tSls 
Hkkstu] oL=] vkokl vkfn] ijarq tc bUgsa 
euksoSKkfud rqf”V ds fy, iz;ksx fd;k tkrk 
gS rc vusd leL;k,a mB [kM+h gksrh gSaA 
blh izdkj] O;fDr;ksa ij euksoSKkfud fuHkZjrk 
Hkh O;xzrk vkSj Hk; dks tUe nsrh gSA 

  



"I suppose in that sense I do depend on 
certain people. They are a compulsive 
necessity to me, and without them I 
would be totally lost. If I did not have my 
husband and children I think I would go 
slowly mad, or I would attach myself to 
somebody else. But I don't see what is 
wrong with attachment." 

^^bl n`f”V ls rks ‘kk;n eSa dqN O;fDr;ksa ij 
fuHkZj gwaA os esjs fy, vfuok;Z vko’;drk 
gSaA muds fcuk rks eSa dgha dh ugha jgwaxhA 
esjs ikl esjs ifr vkSj cPps u jgsa rks eSa 
‘kk;n ikxy gh gks tkÅaxhA ;k eq>s fdlh 
vU; esa vklDr gksuk gksxkA ijarq eSa ugha 
le> ik jgh gwa fd vklfDr esa cqjkbZ D;k 
gS\** 

  
We are not saying it is right or wrong but 
are considering its cause and effect, are 
we not? We are not condemning or 
justifying dependence. But why is one 
psychologically dependent on another? 

ge blds vPNs ;k cqjs gksus ij fopkj ughaa 
dj jgs gSa] cfYd blds dkj.k vkSj izHkko 
ij fopkj dj jgs gSa] gS u\ ge fuHkZjrk dh 
fuank ;k vuq’kalk ugha dj jgsA ijarq] 
euksoSKkfud rkSj ij dksbZ  fdlh nwljs ij 
fuHkZj D;ksa jgrk gS\ 

  
"I know I am dependent, but I haven't 
really thought about it. I took it for 
granted that everyone is dependent on 
another." 

^^+eSa tkurh gwa fd eSa fuHkZj gwa] ijarq eSaus 
okLro esa dHkh bl ckjs esa lkspk ughaA eSaus 
Lo;a ;g lgt Lohdkj dj fy;k gS fd gj 
dksbZ fdlh u fdlh ij fuHkZj jgrk gh gSA** 
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Physical Dependence Is not 
Psychological Dependence 

‘kkjhfjd fuHkZjrk euksoSKkfud fuHkZjrk ugha gS 

  
Of course we are physically dependent on 
each other and always will be, which is 
natural and inevitable. But as long as we 
do not understand our psychological 
dependence on another don't you think 
the pain of jealousy will continue? So 
why is there this psychological need of 
another? 

;g lp gS fd ge ‘kkjhfjd :i ls ,d 
nwljs ij fuHkZj gSa vkSj jgsaxs&;g izkd`frd gS] 
vifjgk;Z gSA ijarq] tc rd ge nwljksa ij 
viuh euksoSKkfud fuHkZjrk dks le> ugha 
ysrs] rc rd D;k bZ”;kZ dh ihM+k cuh ugha 
jgsxh\ dksbZ vkSj gekjs fy, ekufld :i ls 
t+:jh D;ksa cu tkrk gS\  

  
"I need my family because I love them. If 
I didn't love them I wouldn't care..." 

^^eq>s vius ifjtuksa dh vko’;drk gS 
D;ksafd eSa mUgsa izse djrh gwaA ;fn eSa mUgsa 
izse u djrh rks mudh ijokg D;ksa djrh +**++ 

  
You want to keep the pleasure of 
attachment and let the pain of it go. Is 
this possible? 

vki muds lkFk vklfDr dk lq[k rks mBkuk 
pkgrh gSa ijarq bldh ihM+k ls nwj jguk 
pkgrh gSaA D;k ;g lHkao gS\ 

  
"Why not?" ^^D;ks ughaa\** 
  
Attachment implies fear, does it not? You vklfDr esa Hk; lfEefyr jgrk gS] ;k ugha\ 



are afraid of what you are, or of what you 
will be if the other leaves you or dies, and 
you are attached because of this fear. As 
long as you are occupied with the 
pleasure of attachment, fear is hidden, 
locked away, but unfortunately it is 
always there; and till you are free from 
this fear, the tortures of jealousy will go 
on. 

vki dks Hk; jgrk gS fd og nwljk O;fDr 
;fn vkidks NksM+ ns] ;k fnoaxr gks tk, rks 
vkidk D;k gksxkA blh Hk; ds dkj.k vki 
mlls tqM+s jgrs gSaA tc rd vki vklfDr 
ds lq[k esa thrs gSa rc rd Hk; Hkh cuk 
jgrk gS&&fNik gqvk] nck&<dk gqvk] ijarq 
og fo|eku jgrk gSA vkSj] tc rd vki 
bl Hk; ls eqDr ugha gks tkrs] rc rd bZ”;kZ 
viuk rkaMo djrh jgsxhA 
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The Top of the Heap <sj ds f’k£j ij 
  
Do you know what life is? It extends 
from the moment you are born to the 
moment you die, and perhaps beyond. 
Life is a vast, complex whole; it's like a 
house in which everything is happening 
at once. You love and you hate; you are 
greedy, envious, and at the same time 
you feel you shouldn't be. You are 
ambitious, and there is either frustration 
or success, following in the wake of 
anxiety, fear and ruthlessness; and sooner 
or later there comes a feeling of the 
futility of it all. Then there are the horrors 
and brutality of war, and peace through 
terror; there is nationalism, sovereignty, 
which supports war; there is death at the 
end of life's road, or anywhere along it. 
There is the search for God, with its 
conflicting beliefs and the quarrels 
between organized religions. There is the 
struggle to get and keep a job; there are 
marriage, children, illness, and the 
dominance of society and the State. Life 
is all this, and much more; and you are 
thrown into this mess. Generally you sink 
into it, miserable and lost; and if you 
survive by climbing to the top of the 
heap, you are still part of the mess. This 
is what we call life: everlasting struggle 
and sorrow, with a little joy occasionally 
thrown in. Who is going to teach you 
about all this? Or rather, how are you 
going to learn about it? Even if you have 
capacity and talent, you are bounded by 
ambition, by the desire for fame, with its 

D;k vki tkurs gSaa fd thou D;k gS\ ;g 
vkids tUe ds iy ls e`R;q ds iy rd dk 
foLrkj gS vkSj ‘kk;n blls ijs HkhA thou 
,d fo’kky vkSj tfVy leqPp; gSA ;g ,d 
,sls Hkou dh Hkkafr gS ftlesa cgqr dqN 
lkFk&lkFk gks jgk gSA vki izse Hkh dj jgs gSa 
vkSj ?k`.kk Hkh] vki yksHkh vkSj bZ”;kZyq gSa] 
lkFk gh ;g Hkh eglwl dj jgs gSa fd 
vkidks ,slk ugha gksuk pkfg,A vki 
egÙokdka{kh gks tkrs gSa ftlls ;k rks dqaBk 
gkFk yxrh gS ;k lQyrk] vkSj blds 
ihNs&ihNs nqf’park] Hk; vkSj fu”Bqjrk Hkh 
vkidh >ksyh esa vk tkrs gSa] vkSj nsj&lcsj 
vkidks bl lcdh O;FkZrk dk cks/k Hkh gks 
tkrk gSA thou esa ;q} dh foHkhf”kdk vkSj 
ik’kfodrk Hkh gS vkSj vkrad ds ek/;e ls 
vkbZ ‘kakfr Hkh gS&&jk”Vªh;rk gS] izHkqlÙkk gS] 
tks ;q} dks tUe Hkh nsrs gSa vkSj c<+kok HkhA 
thou&ekxZ ds var esa ;k jkg esa dgha Hkh 
e`R;q vk ncksprh gSA thou esa laxfBr /keksZa 
ds chp dyg vkSj Dys’kiw.kZ fo’oklksa ds lkFk 
bZ’oj dh [kkst Hkh jgrh gSA vkthfodk ikus 
ds fy, vkSj mls  cuk;s j£us ds fy, la?k”kZ 
Hkh ;gka gS] fookg gS] larku gS] jksx gS vkSj 
lekt o jkT; dk izHkqRo gSA thou ;gh lc 
gS vkSj blds vykok Hkh cgqr dqN gSA vki 
bl xM+cM+>kys esa Qsad fn, x, gSaA 
vf/kdka’kr% vki blesa Mwc tkrs gSa&&nq[kh 
vkSj Fkds&gkjsA vkSj ;fn vki bl <sj ds 
f’k[kj ij p<+dj Lo;a dks cpk Hkh ysa rks Hkh 
jgsaxs vki bl xM+cM+>kys dk ,d fgLlk ghA 
;gh gS ftls ge thou dg nsrs gSa&&vuar 



frustrations and sorrows. All this is life, 
isn't it? And to go beyond all this is also 
life. 

la?k”kZ vkSj nq[k] dHkh Hkwys&HkVds NksVh&eksVh 
[kq’kh ds iy okyk ;g thouA bl lcds ckjs 
esa vkidks crk;sxk dkSu\ cfYd] ;wa dgsa fd 
vki blds ckjs esa tkusaxs dSls\ ;fn vki esa 
{kerk vkSj izfrHkk gksrh gS rks vki 
egÙokdka{kk esa] izflf} dh vkdka{kk esa vkSj 
buls mitus okyh dqaBk vkSj nq[k esa vkc} 
jgrs gSaA ;gh lc dqN gS thou] gS u\ vkSj 
bl lcds ikj tkuk Hkh rks thou gSA 
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The Vicious Frame fo}s”kiw.kZ lajpuk 
  
That is just it. Everyone says that he must 
make his way through life; each one is 
out for himself, whether in the name of 
business, religion or the country. You 
want to become famous, and so does your 
neighbor, and so does his neighbor: and 
so it is with everyone, from the highest to 
the lowest in the lane. Thus we build a 
society based on ambition, envy, and 
acquisitiveness, in which each man is the 
enemy of another; and you are 'educated' 
to conform to this disintegrating society, 
to fit into its vicious frame. 

;g thou lpeqp ,slk gh gSA izR;sd O;fDr 
dgrk gS fd mls thou esa vkxs c<+uk gS] 
izR;sd O;fDr cl vius fy, fudy iM+rk 
gS&&pkgs O;kikj ds uke ij] pkgs /keZ ;k ns’k 
ds uke ij( vki lqfo[;kr gksuk pkgrs gSa 
vkSj ;gh vkidk iM+kslh pkgrk gS vkSj ;gh 
mldk iM+kslh] bl izdkj xyh ds Åaps&uhps 
gj oxZ ds yksx blesa ‘kkfey gks tkrs gSaA bl 
izdkj geus egÙokdka{kk] bZ”;kZ vkSj 
LokfeRo&yksyqirk dh uhao ij ,d ,slk 
lekt fufeZWr dj fy;k gS ftlesa izR;sd 
O;fDr nwljs dk ‘k=q gSs] vkSj vkidks blh 
fo?kVudkjh lekt dk vuqdj.k djus rFkk 
bldh fo}s”kiw.kZ lajpuk ds vuq:Ik <y tkus 
dh ^f’k{kk&nh{kk* nh tkrh gSA  

  
"But what are we to do?" asked the 
second one. "It seems to me that we must 
conform to society or be destroyed. Is 
there any way out of it, sir?" 

^^ijarq ge djsa D;k**] nwljs us iwNk]^^eq>s 
yxrk gS fd bl lekt dk gesa vuqdj.k 
djuk gh gksxk] vU;Fkk ge u”V gks tk,axsA 
D;k blls fudyus dk dksbZ ekxZ gS\** 

  
At present you are so-called educated to 
fit into this society; your capacities are 
developed to enable you to make a living 
within the pattern. Your parents your 
educators your government, are all 
concerned with your efficiency and 
financial security, are they not? 

vkt vki bl lekt ds vuq:i <yus ds 
fy, dgus dks f’kf{kr fd;s x;s gSa] blh <jsZ 
esa viuk thou&;kiu djus ;ksX; vkidh 
{kerk,a fodflr dh x;h gSaA vkids 
vfHkHkkodksa] vkids f’k{kdksa] vkidh 
ljdkjksa&&lHkh dks vkidh bu {kerkvksa vkSj 
foÙkh; lqj{kk ls gh ljksdkj gS] ,slk gh gS 
u\   

  
Yes, they want you to be 'good citizens', 
which means being respectably 

th gka] os pkgrs gSa fd vki ^vPNs ukxfjd* 
cusa] vFkkZr vki lEekutud :i ls 



ambitious, everlastingly acquisitive, and 
indulging in that socially accepted 
ruthlessness which is called competition, 
so that you and they may be secure. This 
is what constitutes being a so-called good 
citizen; but is it good, or something very 
evil?.. Love implies—doesn't it?— that 
those who are loved be left wholly free to 
grow in their fullness, to be something 
greater than mere social machines. Love 
does not compel, either openly or through 
the subtle threat of duties and 
responsibilities. 

LokfeRo&yksyqi cusa] vkSj lkekftd :i ls 
Lohd`r fu”Bqjrk esa&&ftls Li/kkZ dk uke ns 
fn;k x;k gS&& fueXu jgsa] rkfd vki vkSj 
os lqjf{kr jg ldsaA ;gh lc dqN rFkkdfFkr 
vPNk ukxfjd cuus esa fufgr jgrk gSA ijarq 
D;k ;g vPNk gS] ;k dqN ,slk] tks v’kqHk 
gS] cqjk gS\ izse esa ;g ckr lek;h gksrh gS 
fd vki ftUgsa izse djrs gaS mUgsa viuh 
laiw.kZrk rd fodflr gksus ds fy, iwjh 
Lora=rk nsa rkfd os ek= ,d lkekftd 
e’khujh gh cudj u jg tk,aaA izse foo’k 
ugha djrk&&u rks [kqys rkSj ls vkSj u 
vf/kdkj vkSj drZO; dk Mj fn[kkdj ijks{k 
:i lsA 

  
-7- &7& 
  
Is Duty Love? D;k drZO; izse gS\ 
  
What parents call duty is not love, it's a 
form of compulsion; and society will 
support the parents, for what they are 
doing is very respectable..They consider 
it a necessity for him to conform to 
society, to be respectable and secure. 
This is called love. But is it love? Or is it 
fear, covered over by the word 'love?' 

vfHkHkkod ftls drZO; crkrs gSa og izse ugha 
gS og rks ck/;rk dk gh ,d :Ik gSA lekt 
vfHkHkkodksa dk leFkZu djrk gS] D;ksafd os 
tks dqN dj jgs gSa og cgqr lEekutud gS + 
+ +os ;g vko’;d ekurs gSa fd muds ckyd 
}kjk lekt dk vuqlj.k fd;k tk,] ftlls 
os Lo;a lEeku;ksX; vkSj lqjf{kr cus jgsaA 
bls izse dg fn;k tkrk gSA ijarq D;k ;g 
izse gS\ ;k ;g Hk; gS ftls izse dh iks’kkd 
iguk nh x;h gS\ 

  
-8- &8& 
  
Ambition Is Envy, Division, War egÙokdka{kk gS Mkg] foHkktu vkSj ;q)  
  
The older people say that you, the 
coming generation, must create a 
different world, but they don't mean it at 
all. On the contrary, with great thought 
and care they set about 'educating' you to 
conform to the old pattern, with some 
modification. Though they may talk very 
differently, teachers and parents, 
supported by the government and society 
in general, see to it that you are trained to 
conform to tradition, to accept ambition 
and envy as the natural way of life. They 
are not at all concerned with a new way 

o;kso`) yksx dgrs gSa fd vki vFkkZr u;h 
ih<+h ,d u;k lalkj cuk;s] ijarq os ,slk 
dqN lpeqp esa gksus nsuk ugha pkgrsA blds 
foijhr] cgqr fopkjiwoZd vkSj lko/kkuhiwoZd 
os vkidks iqjkus <jsZ dk vuqlj.k djus ds 
fy, ^f’kf{kr* dj jgs gSa&&mlesa dsoy 
ukeek= dk la’kks/ku djdsA Hkys gh mudh 
lksp fHkUu&fHkUu gks] ijarq ljdkj vkSj 
lekt ls izkIr O;kid leFkZu ds lkFk f’k{kd 
vkSj vfHkHkkod dk /;ku blh ckr ij gS fd 
vkidks ijaijkvksa ds vuq:i <yus ds fy,] 
egÙokdka{kk vkSj bZ”;kZ dks thou dk 



of life, and that is why the educator 
himself is not being rightly educated. The 
older generation has brought about this 
world of war, this world of antagonism 
and division between man and man; and 
the newer generation is following 
sedulously in its footsteps. 

LokHkkfod Lo:i ekuus ds fy, izf’kf{kr 
fd;k tk,A thou ds u;s Lo:i ls mudk 
dksbZ ljksdkj ugha gS vkSj ;gh dkj.k gS fd 
f’k{kd Lo;a leqfpr :i ls f’kf{kr ugha gSaA 
iqjkuh ih<+h us ;q) ds bl lalkj dks] 
ekuo&ekuo ds chp izfr}af}rk vkSj foHkktu 
okys bl lalkj dks ikyk&ikslk gS] vkSj ;g 
u;h ih<+h iwjs ru&eu ls mlds pj.k fpg~uksa 
ij py jgh gSA    

  
"But we want to be rightly educated, sir. 
What shall we do?" 

^^ijarq] ge leqfpr :Ik ls f’kf{kr gksuk 
pkgrs gSaA ge D;k djsa\** 

  
First of all, see very clearly one simple 
fact: that neither the government, nor 
your present teachers, nor your parents, 
care to educate you rightly; if they did, 
the world would be entirely different, and 
there would be no wars. So if you want to 
be rightly educated, you have to set about 
it yourself; and when you are grown up, 
you will then see to it that your own 
children are rightly educated. 

loZizFke ,d rF; dks Li”V :Ik ls ns[k 
yhft, fd vkidks leqfpr :Ik ls f’kf{kr 
fd;s tkus ds izfr u rks ljdkj ltx&lpsr 
gS] u vkt ds f’k{kd vkSj u vkids 
vfHkHkkodA ;fn ;s ltx&lpsr gksrs rks vkt 
dk lalkj dqN vkSj gqvk gksrk] dksbZ ;q} u 
gksrkA ;fn vkidks leqfpr :Ik ls f’kf{kr 
gksuk gS rks vkidks gh bldk chM+k mBkuk 
gksxkA cM+s gksus ij vki ;g lqfuf’pr djsaxs 
fd vkids cPpksa dks lgh f’k{kk feysA  

  
"But how can we rightly educate 
ourselves? We need someone to teach 
us." 

^^ijarq ge Lo;a dks leqfpr :Ik ls f’kf{kr 
dSls dj ldrs gSa\ gesa f’k{kk nsus okyk dksbZ 
rks gksuk pkfg,A** 

  
 You have teachers to instruct you in 
mathematics, in literature, and so on; but 
education is something deeper and wider 
than the mere gathering of information. 
Education is the cultivation of the mind 
so that action is not self-centered; it is 
learning throughout life to break down 
the walls which the mind builds in order 
to be secure, and from which arises fear 
with all its complexities. To be rightly 
educated, you have to study hard and not 
be lazy. Be good at games, not to beat 
another, but to amuse yourself. Eat the 
right food, and keep physically fit. Let 
the mind be alert and capable of dealing 
with the problems of life, not as a Hindu, 
a Communist, or a Christian, but as a 
human being. To be rightly educated, you 
have to understand yourself; you have to 

 vkidks xf.kr ;k lkfgR; vkfn Ik<+kus okys 
rks fey gh tkrs gSa] ijarq f’k{kk bu lwpukvksa 
ds laxzg ls dgha vf/kd xgu vkSj foLr`r 
gksrh gSA f’k{kk ls vfHkizk; eu dks bl izdkj 
ifj”d`r djuk gS ftlls bldh fØ;k,a 
vga&dsafnzr u jgsa] vkSj] vkthou mu nhokjksa 
dks /oLr djrs jguk lh[kuk gS ftUgsa eu 
lqj{kk ds uke ij [kM+h djrk jgrk gS] vkSj 
ftuds dkj.k Hk; vkSj reke rjg dh 
tfVyrk,a iSnk gks tkrh gSaA leqfpr :Ik ls 
f’kf{kr gksus ds fy, vkidks l?ku v/;;u 
djuk gksxk vkSj izekn ls cpuk gksxkA vPNs 
f[kykM+h cfu,&&nwljksa dks gjkus ds fy, ugha 
cfYd eu&cgyko ds fy,A mfpr izdkj dk 
Hkkstu dhft, vkSj Lo;a dks LoLFk jf[k,A 
eu dks ltx&lpsr cuk, jf[k,] mls thou 
dh leL;kvksa ls fuiVus ds fy, l{ke gksus 
nhft,&&fdlh fganw] dE;wfuLV ;k fdlh phuh 



keep on learning about yourself. When 
you stop learning, life becomes ugly and 
sorrowful. Without goodness and love, 
you are not rightly educated. 

dh leL;k ds izfr ugha] vfirq ekuo ek= 
dh leL;k ds izfrA leqfpr :Ik ls f’kf{kr 
gksus ds fy, vkidks Lo;a dks le>uk gksxk] 
Lo;a dks tkuuk tkjh j[kuk gksxkA tc vki 
lh[kuk can dj nsrs gSa rc thou dq:i vkSj 
nq[ke; gks tkrk gSA ;fn vki esa 
Hkyeulkgr vkSj izse ugha gS rks vki 
leqfpr :Ik ls f’kf{kr ugha gSaA  

  
CHAPTER SIX v/;k; N%v/;k; N%v/;k; N%v/;k; N%    
     
Desire and Longing bPNk vkSj ykylkbPNk vkSj ykylkbPNk vkSj ykylkbPNk vkSj ykylk    
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The Pain in Desire Is Fear of Frustration bPNk esa tks ihM+k gS og dqaBk dk Hk; gS 
  
For most of us, desire is quite a 
problem—the desire for property; for 
position, for power, for comfort, for 
immortality, for continuity, the desire to 
be loved, to have something permanent, 
satisfying, lasting, something which is 
beyond time. Now, what is desire? What 
is this thing that is urging, compelling 
us?—which doesn't mean that we should 
be satisfied with what we have or with 
what we are, which is merely the 
opposite of what we want. We are trying 
to see what desire is, and if we can go 
into it tentatively, hesitantly, I think we 
will bring about a transformation which 
is not a mere substitution of one object of 
desire for another object of desire. But 
this is generally what we mean by 
"change," is it not? Being dissatisfied 
with one particular object of desire, we 
find a substitute for it. We are 
everlastingly moving from one object of 
desire to another which we consider to be 
higher, nobler, more refined, but however 
refined, desire is still desire, and in this 
movement of desire there is endless 
struggle, the conflict of the opposites. 

vf/kdak’kr% gekjs fy, bPNk ,d leL;k gh 
gS&&/ku&laink dh bPNk] izfr”Bk dh] ‘kfDr 
dh] ,s’kks&vkjke dh] vejrk dh] fujarjrk 
dh bPNk] isze ikus dh bPNk] fdlh ,slh pht+ 
dh bPNk tks LFkk;h gks] r`fIrnk;h gks] 
dkyt;h gks] dqN ,slh pht++ tks dky ls ijs 
gksA rks bPNk gS D;k\ ;g ,slh D;k pht+ gS 
tks geas mdlkrh jgrh gS] gekjs ihNs iM+h 
jgrh gS\ vfHkizk; ;g ugha gS fd tks dqN 
gekjs ikl gS] ;k tks dqN ge gSa] mlls gesa 
larq”V jguk pkfg,&&;g rks dsoy gekjh 
bPNk dk foykse] mldk foijhr gqvkA ge 
rks ;g tkuus dk iz;kl dj jgs gSa fd bPNk 
gS D;k] vkSj ;fn ge ijh{k.k djrs gq, vkSj 
‘kadk‘khy jgrs gq, bldh xgjkbZ esa tk,axs rks 
eSa lksprk gwa fd geesa ,d dk;kdYi] ,d 
cqfu;knh cnyko gksxk vkSj ;g cnyko ,d 
bfPNr oLrq ds LFkku ij nwljh bfPNr oLrq 
ykus tSlk fodYi ugha gksxkA ijarq ,sls 
fodYi dks gh ge lkekU;r% ^ifjorZu* dgrs 
gSa] gS u\ fdlh bfPNr oLrq ls vlarq”V 
gksdj ge mldk fodYi ryk’kus yxrs gSaA 
fdlh ,d bfPNr oLrq ls ml nwljh oLrq dh 
vksj ge vuar :Ik ls nkSM+rs jgrs gSa tks 
igyh ls Js”Brj gks] vf/kd mRd`”V gks] ijarq 
fdruh gh mRd`”V D;ksa u gks] bPNk rks bPNk 
gh jgsxhA vkSj] bPNk dh bl nkSM+ esa vuar 
la?k”kZ gS] izfrdwyrkvksa dk la?k”kZ gSA  

  


